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Dear Readers,
We are glad to send you our newsletter *Timeline* for this month; please feel free to send us any feedback/
news/articles/ideas or anything publishable that you are interested in. News will be shaped on your needs; you will
find open calls for conferences, academic issues, activities and things that just happen to us every day...enjoy!
E-mail: foeisu@yahoo.com
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FOE-ISU elects new Executive
Committee
By Francisco Mitumba

F

ollowing the election of
President and Vice President of FOE’s International
Students Union which was
held on 30th September, 2016, the
FOE-ISU community gathered on
17th October, 2016 to finalise the
election by ballot of the new executive committee for the remaining
positions in the Union’s committee.
As stipulated in the FOE-ISU constitution, the positions of the President and Vice President are elected
by the outgoing General Executives,
while the positions of General Secretary and all ministries are voted in
by the Union members which comprise of International Students in
the Faculty of Education. The elections were free and fair, and the
following are the new members of
the 2016/17 FOE-ISU Executive
Committee: President—Maria
Khan; Vice President—Gideon

Tederos; General Secretary—Alex Mhone;
Vice Secretary— Julay Jargbah; Minister of
Academics (MoA)—Markos Tezera Taye;
Minister of Career Deveelopment (MoCD)—
Samuel Ofosu Donyini; Minister of Culture
(MoC) —Aja Mahmoud and Minister of Media
(MoM)—Francisco Mitumba. Members of
Ministries are Frank Larbi (MoA) and Samsone Maekele (MoM). On the same evening,
the former members of the Executive committee were presented with certificates of
appreciation from Faculty of Education.

Executive members and the electorate on the election night

On behalf of the Union, we say Congratulations to the New Executive!
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Meet the 2016/17 FOE International Students Union Executive Members

Maria Khan (Pakistan)—President (PhD
student, Comparative Education)

Gideon Tederos G—Vice President (Master student,
Comparative Education)

Alex SM Mhone (Malawi)—General Secretary
(Master Student, Comparative Education)

Check out our
November

Markos Tezera Taye
(Ethiopia) Minister of
Academics (PhD
student, CE)

issue for

exclusive
highlights of
World Cultural
Day and
Beijing Night
auditioning

Samuel Ofosu Donyini (Ghana)—Minister of Career
Development (Master Student, Comparative Education)

Francisco Mitumba (Malawi)—Minister of Media
(Master student, Comparative Education)

Julay Jargbah (Liberia) - Vice Secretary (Master
student, Comparative Education)

Aja Mohammed (Ghana) - Minister of Culture (Master
student, Higher Education)
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‘Education in China’ class visit Confucius Temple
On 26th September 2016,
the class of Education in
China went on an educational trip to the Confucius
Temple to appreciate
more of what has been a
historical site for centuries
in China. The class was
accompanied by Dr Li
Jiayong who amazed the
class when he described
how the Kochu examination system was conduct-

ed. Students were also
allowed access to the
Confucius Institute to see
some historical features
including the Museum.
‘The trip has full of information in it and it’s amazing how people can preserve historical information. We hope there
will be more of these in
coming days,’ one student
said.

First year Education in China class poses for a
group photo at Confucius Temple

Happy Birth Month!
In this section, we celebrate the birth month of
Faculty of Education International Students. If you
want your name or friend’s
name to appear in this section, submit the details to
foeisu@yahoo.com or
Message/WhatsApp/

Wechat/Call 132 6006
3166. Check out for birth
month of friends and admirers to surprise them
with a “Happy Birth
Month” message.
Note: For the November
issue, we will be celebrat-

ing Happy Birth Month of
those born in December,
December issue those in
January and so on.

